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Abstract
For a prime number t and for a finito Galois f-extension of
function fields L/K over an algebraically closed fleId of charac-
teristic p # 1, it is ohtained the Galois module structure of the
generalized Jacobian associated to L, E and the ramified prime di-
visors. In the cyclic case an implicit integral representation of the
Jacobian is obtained and this representation is compared with the
explicit representation.
1 Introduction
Lot k be an algebraicall3r closed flold of characteristic p >0. Lot £ be a
prime different from p. Lot L/k be a function field of one variable, O
be a finito t-group of k-automorphisms of L and K be tho fixed field.
Then L/K is a finite Galois ¿-extension with Galois group O. The group
O acta naturally on several Z¿-modules defined on L, Z¿ denoting the
rung of £-adic integera. Let L be the Jacobian variety associated with
L/k. Then O acts on ~t and, by restriction, on ¿n ~t, the pointa of ~t
of order dividing ¿n Lot JL(t) = hm ¿u ~L• Then JL(t) is naturail>’
O-usomorphuc to CoL(fl, tho £-Sylow subgroup of the clasa group 00L of
divisora of degree Din L. It is well known that as groups, Cot(fl~ R29L,
whero g~ denotes the genus of L, R = Q,/Z¿ , and Q~ denotes the field
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of the t-adic numbera. The dual of JL(t) is the Tate module associated
with L and 4 Te(L) heniL
In this paper we are interested in the Galois module atructure of
tho generalized .Jacobian Jg(t)~ C~g(Q, where K is a modulus in L
induced by a modulus M in K, M containing alí the primes in K
ramified in L.
Section 2 is devoted to the calculation of the cohomolog>’ of
É00L, CoÑ(t) and ,0ox~ which wihl be used in the last section. In See-
tion 3 we consider the integral reprosentation of tho genoralized Jaco-
bian (Theorem 6). Qur main tool is a theorem of Valentini [5] about
the number of regular representationa appoaring in an F [O]-module, F
a field of characteristie e, o a finito £-group. From the integral repre-
sentation of the generalized Jacobian, we are able, un the c>’chic case, to
obtain an umplicit integral representation of the usual Jacobian via the
dual of Heller’s loop oporator. This is Thoorom 9. FinaIl>’, wo compare
the implicit integral ropresentation of the Tate module with the explicit
one obtained in [2] deriving an oxpresion for the dual of Holler’s loop
operator (Corollar>’ 10).
In this paper, for a natural number ra, Cm will denote a c>’chic group
of order rn. For a finito Galois ¿-extonsion L/K of funetion fields of ono
variable over k, r will denote the number of primes in K ramified in
L r > 0; O~, ... , Or, will denote tho ramification groups. Finalí>’, if the
ramification indexes of these r ramified primes are ¿ni ¿sr, then we
wihl asume nl =n~ =... =nr.
2 Cohomology of Jacobians
In what fohlows DL will denote the divisors of the field L, Vot, the
divisora of degree 0, ~L the principal divisora and 0L the clasa group of
L.
We consider the exact sequencos of Ze[G]-modules:
1—’ k* L* ~L 1 (1)
1PL4DL4CL*l (2)
dl—*CoL—*CL-Z-O (3)
1 ~-‘~¿ 00L ‘~ COL — 00L —. 1 (4)
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Here ci denotes the degree map and ¿ us oxponentiation by t.
For an>’ O-module A, the Tate i-th cohomolo~’ group JI’(C, A),
1 E Z will be denoted b>’ Hi(A) ~d uts cardinahity by hi(A). We afro
denote AC — {a E A¡g a = a for ahí ge C}, IV tho norm (trace) map,
that is IV z = >3 g x, and NA will denote the kernel of IV acting on A.
gEG
We afro denote 1a = <g—1 ¡ g FO> ~ Z[O] C Z¿[C].
In [2]we proved:
Proposition 1. Let L/K be a cyclic eztension of degree ¿‘a. Titen tite
coitornology groups of 00L aud CL are given by:
i) If L/K is unrarnified,
H0(C0L) = {0}; H0(CL) = {O};
11) IfL/K is rarnified,
r r
H0(CoL) ®(Cgn,), H0(CL) ~
i=3 i=2
Proposition 2. 17 L/K is a cyclic extension of degree ¿n, titen:
¿2~K2 if L/K is not totally rarnified
IN¼CoL)I= { £2~K if L/K is totafly rarnified.
Praof. We consider first the case when L/K is unramified. From (4)
we obtain:
e




Since the extension L/K is unramified, tho conorm map ‘1’ satisfios
‘P(DK) = D¶, ‘1’ (DoK)=D&and’P(CoK)~C&.From
1 — PL—.DoL-4COL—l,
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DOL=DOK —*
and we obtain that ‘P(Cox)=C&.
¿COK ~ ,C~. Therefore we hayo
Sunco 00K is divisible, we have
We afro obtain
h0%COL) = IV(¿CoL)] = [¿COK IV(¿CoL)] ....¿2
Ihus,
IV(¿CoL) —
When L/K is ramified, we obtain from (4) that
/3 o e oH1(COL) It (iCor) -% It 0(COL) —. H (COL) —, H’(CCoL) -
fi4 H’(COL) -~ H’(COL) —+ It” (¿CoL).
Hence,
im fi = kera.
a = ker t = c;2 (since (H0(COL) ®(Ceni))
Now, ¡ter fi im [1: H’(CoL) —. H’(CoL) ] and sinco
we have
ker /3 = e 4n-n1-i if u1 <u
{0} ifni = u
From it’(CoL) — ¿2<n—ni) = ini. fi¡ ¡ter ¡3¡ it follows that
¡¡ter a¡ = ¡im fi¡ = { ¿2¿2(n—ni) — if uí <uif uí = u
Thon
if u1 <u




0(,C,,~) = ¡im a¡ ¡ker fi¡ = { ¿r—2
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Therefore
It”(¿COL) _ e; u~ L/K is not totail>’ rainiflod
IV (¿COL) C¡~2 if L/ is total)>’ ramffied.
When L/K us totahí>’ ramified, wo wuhh prove that N ¿COL —* ¿0OK
is surjective. In order to show this, it suffices to prove ut for u = 1. So
wo assume L/1< c>rcic of ordor ¿, IV 00L -4 00K is surjectivo, and if
x e ¿COK, then x is a norm from Co¡~ Now b>’ (4),
/3 o ¿ oIt’(CoL) -~> It1(COL) = {0} —* It (¿COL) ~eIt0(COL) —* It (COL)
and ¿ is the 0-map in this case, so
kor ¿= im a — It0(CoL).
Therefore
H0(¿Co¿ ~ It 0(Co¡j
N(ÉCOL) IV(COLf
In the ramified case the conorm map is injectuvo. Thus x E 00K §
so that the clasa of x in It0(CoL) is 0, thon tho class of ~ us O in
It0(¿COL) and consequentí>’ x E N(¿CoL). Thoreforo IV : ¿00L —~ ¿COK
is surjective as claimed.
Hence, whon L/K is totalí>’ ramifiod,
H”(¿COL) — IV(¿CoL) ¿Cox
and
¡ ¿C~j ¡ = £29K—2+r.
Now uf L/K is not total)>’ ramifiod, lot T be the maximal
unramified extonsion of K in 11. We hayo N(¿COL) = NL/K(¿CoL) =
NT/K (NL/rQCoL)) = Nq’/K(¿COr) and sunco T/K is not ramified,
[¿COK NT/K(¿Cosr)] — ¿2 Hence,
¡ 200L ¡ = h0(¿COL) ¡ IV(,CoL) ¡ ¿r ¡ (¿CoK) ¡ —
¿2
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Inany caso, ¡,C~j ¡ = ¿2g~—2+r and
¡ ¿C&L I= = ¿29K —2 if L/K is not totail>’ ramufiedh”(,COL) ¿2~K if L/K is totalí>’ ramifiod.
u
Now we consider L/K a Galois ¿-extension with Galois group O, O¡ =
£‘\ Lot Pi, P2, ..., Pr, Pr+1, ..., ga,.~ be r + u > O different primos
in K where p~, P2,... ,Pr are alí tho primes ramified in L. Lot M be
r+u
the moduhus in K given by M = fl gv~ and let ¡MI denoto tho number
t=I
r+u. LetKbethemodulusinL definedbyK= 11v’ 1<1< r+u.
PI
If ¿‘u,... ,¿flr are tho ramification indexos of pi, P2, . . . ,p,~, WO hayo
that p — (Pl... ,p
4t.)rt, 1 =1 =r + u (of course u1 = O for
r + 1 = 1 r + u ) and sunco the ramification is tamo, the different is
given by
VL/K = ~, (~‘ pc-’)
Tite Genus Formula gives us:
29L -.2 = ¡01(29K —2) + deg (DLIX) =
r
= 101(2 g,< —2) + >3tn—ni(¿ni~ 1).
We wihh use tite foh]owing notation:
Dg = Divisors in L relativol>’ prumo to K ~ DL,
= Dg fl aoL,
.Pg= {(a) ¡a E L*, a 1 modK},
Cg = Dg/Pg,
Cog =
Lg = {a E L* ¡(a) is rehatuvol>’ prime to
Lgi={aELg ¡a~1 modNj,
Tg = {(a) ¡ (a) is relativel>’ prime to Ñ},
and a similar ono forM. Tite goneralized Jacobuan is Jg ~ Cog.
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Proposition 3. Lot L/I< be any finito Oalois ¿-exteusion aud M a
modulus in K coutaining aH tite rarnified primes. Titen ¡N(¿Cog)¡ =
¿29K—l+IMI—d tnitere a is tite minimum number of generators of O.





Wo hayo k*flLgi = {1}. So Lgi Pg. Tite natural maps ir:Dg —.
0L and no: D
0g
00L aro surjectivo and korir = ¡ter no = Tg so titat




We also hayo that as Ze[O 1-modulo
®R [O/Of] e R[O]~
(Tg/Pg) (1) ~ ______________________
whero R O denotes tite diagonal cop>’ of Rin eR [O/O~] e R[Olt (see
[3),[6]and [7]).
Titerofore wo hayo the O-oxact sequence:
éR [C/O~]e R[O]~
R ~* —. Coj.í(¿) —+ Co~(¿) —* 1 (10)
Note that as groups, Coj4¿) R”” witere >.g = 2 9L + jAf¡ — 1.
13>’ Hilbort’s Theorem 90, It1 (Lgi) = {0}. We afro hayo ~
~M and IV Pg = PM so It0 (Pg) = {0}. Therofore Pg and Lgi are
coitomologicail>’ truvual. Afro It0 (Dg) — It’ (Dg) = {0}. Therefore,
from (7), Cg is cohomologicahly trivial.
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ñam (8) It’ (Z) ~ H~’ (Co.,f). Thereforo It0 (Cog) H1 (Z)= {O}, It’ (Cog) H”(Z) ~ Z/¡O¡Z and H-’(C~g) H-2(Z) ~
O/O’.
Now we consider tite G-exact sequonce
e
From (11),
H’(Cog) L H’(Cw) -. H”(eCcwi = H”(Ccw) = {0}.
Titerefore H0(¿Co~g) ~ ~ O/O’C’ = O/$(C) ~ C” where
•(O) is tite Frattini subgroup of O and ci is tite munumum number of
generators of O.
New tite conorm map 92: 00M -4 o§.~ is surjectivo (seo [6,pag 266,
Proposition 9]). Titerefore
— ¿A,~ —
Since H0(¿Cog) ~ = <4, it fohlows tbat
IV (,Co>¡)I = ¿29K—1+IMI—d
u
3 Integral Representations
First we tecali a theorem of Valentini [SI.He statos this result when
F is mi algebraically closed field, but it is valid for a general fleid F of
characteristuc 1.
Proposition 4. Let F be a fleid of characteristie 1, 0 be a finite t-9roup
and M be a finilely yenerated F[G]-rnodude. Let IV be tite norrn map ami
u = dimFN(M). Theu M =F[Of’eP, tohere F[O] la not a cornponent
of P.
u
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Lot M be a Z¿[C]—modulo, O a finito ¿-group sucit titat M is Z¿-
injective andas a group, M ~ R5, s < oo. Lot ¿M be tite ¡tornol of muí-
tiphication by £ on M. Thon ¿M is a finitol>’ generatod F40]—module.
Tito proof of tite following proposition is given in [2]:
Proposition 5. Let M aud O be as aboye. If ¿M ~ Fe[O]t e U, witit
F,[O] not a cornponeut of U aud M ~ R[O]v e y, tvitit R[O] uot a
cornpouent of y, titen u y.
u
From Propositions 3, 4 and 5 we wiIl obtain tite structure of tite gen-
orahized Jacobian for a general £-group O and afro tite implicit structure
of tite usual Jacobian un tite c>’clic ramified case.
Lot pi, P2, .., Pr, Pr+1, ..., Pr+n boa set of primes of K, tite first
r being tite ramified primos un tho finito Galois ¿-extension L/K, r > O
and r + u> 0. Lot O = Oal(L/K). Lot M be tite moduhus in 1< given
r+tI r+t¿
by M =fl p, and lot K = fl 7’ be tite moduhus induced it>’ M un L.
i=1 PI p~
B>’ Proposition 3, dim’
1 (IV (¿Cw~¡)) = 2
9K + MI — 1 — ci, whoro
d is tite minimum number of gonerators of O. E>’ Proposition
4, eCog ~ f,[O
129K+IMV1—d e U, with F¿ [O}not a componont of u.
Finahí>’, it>’ Proposition 5, we hayo that Jg(¿) ~ R[O]29x+IMIId e s,
witit R[C] not a component of S.
Théorem 6. Witit tite notation as aboye, tite Ze[O]—rnodule stntcture
of tite generalized Jacobian la given by Jg(¿) ~ R[O]29K+IMF-1d e S,
with S an indecomposable Ze[OJ-rnodule sucit titat, as groups, S ~
toit ere s=¡G¡(a — 1) + 1.
Proof. Qn tite ono hand, Ag = ¡C~ (2g~ + ¡MI — 1—a) + a. Qn tite
otiter, it’ ¿nl,C2,... ,¿flr are tite ramification indexes of pi, P2~.•, Pr,
since Ag =
29L + ¡K¡ — 1, we obtain from the Genus Formula:
= 29L + ¡N~ — 1 =
r
= ¡01(29K —2) + 2 .~~>3r—ni (¿ni —1) + .~v¡ —1 =
t=1
1
= ¡OI(2ÑK—2)+2+¡OIZ(~1-- ~) .i~Z¿’.n~+IcIu~ 1 =
i=i
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— 101 (2gw —2 + r + u) + 1 = ¡oí (29K —2 + MI) + 1
Hence a = Of (ci — 1) + 1.
Now, it’ S were docomposable, sa>’ 5 = A ® fi, we would hayo
H(Cw) Y H(S) Y IP(A) e H(B). We hayo H’3 (Cog) H’(Z) =
{0}, therefore H0(A) — H”(B) — {0} and H1 (COK) H”(Z) Y
Z/¡O¡Z It’(A)@H’(B), hence t1’(A) — {0} or H’(fi) = {0}. Titere-
foro A or B would be coitomological¡y trivial and Z¿-divisuble so it would
hayo R[OJ as a component, contrar>’ to our assumptions.
u
Corollar>’ 7’. If O is cgclic, titen COK(¿) Y R[0J29K—2+IMI e R.
Proof. In titis caso, ci = 1.
u
We finish by analysing tite cyclic ramified case. Lot L/K, M, K as
before, O c>’dlic of order ¿n~ We assumo r> 0, u = 0. Again we denote
b>’ Oi, ... , Oir the ramification gronps.
For an>’ subgroup It of O, it’ we lot O/It denote the left cosets, we
calí IG,~rI tite indecomposable module
{Y3a~#EZdOJ ~ag=Ofor alía EO/H}
Tito proofof tite following theorom is given in {2]:
Titeorem 8. For any cyclic extension L/K of degree ¿“ witit Oaloia
group O, toe itave titat
T¿(L) = g~[
0]2g~.2 e ~ e
as Z,[O] -modules, toitere ¿m is tite ¿logree of tite maximal unramified
exteusion of K in L, aud Tm+t,t ja an indecompoaable module of Z1
rau/e ¿m+t — ¿tu + 1.
a
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Titeorem 9. LeE L/K be a finite cydic rarnified ¿-extension witit Calois
group O, pi,.., pr be tite primes in K ramified in L and let Oi, . , O,.
be tite corresponding decomposition subgroups. If p is given as beloto,
titen tite Ze[O]-module structure of tite Jacobian JL(t) of L la given by
JL(¿) ~ R[Oy’ e ~ (¡ver p) witit R[O] not a component of £~ (ker p),
f 2 g —2 if L/K la not totalty ramified
a = \2 g,< ifL/K la totally ramified aud S~ tite dual of
Heller’s loop operator.
Proof. In titis case (10) becamos
®R [O/Of]
1—1 i
— Re”’ —, C~g(¿)-!+C~~(¿) —41 (12)
and by Corollar>’ 7, (12) reduces to
®R [O/O.]
________ — R [O]291C2+r e R 00L (£) —.1 (13)Re*
Letf:R[G]—Rbegivenbyf (z a
9~) = a9.
Titen we have a Z¿ [O]-epimorpitism
O =(id, f):R [O]
29K—’+~ — R[G]29K—2+~eR [01 R [O129K~2+reR.
Titus p = ir o O R [O129Kl+r -4 Cod¿) is a Z
1 [O]-epiniorphism.
@R [O/Of]
Lot 1?. = and P = R [O]
291C1+r. Titen we have tite
Re*
commutative diagram
0 Ri -tCOK(¿) CoL(¿)-’0
0—> kerp-4 P
B>’ tite dual of Schanuel’s Lomma ([61, [7]), this diagram citaracterizes
COL(£) as Z¿ [O]-module.
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Now ¡ter p is tite puil back of i and 6 ([1]) and itenco
ker p~ {(a,b) EIZBPIi(a)=G(b)}.
B>’ Propositions 2, 4 and 5, we obtain that CoL(¿) ~ R [O]ae M
witit t2 = { ~ — 2 if L/K is not totalí>’ ramified
if L/K is total)>’ ramifiod
is not a componont of M.
Using tite dual of Heller’s loop operator I2~ ([6]) we obtain titat
CoL(¿) ~ R [C]a e f~#(¡ter)
u
We itave that tite dual of 1a,c.’~ ~sisomorpitie to R j?J%~. Titerefore,
if S,,+~ denotes tite dual of T~± i,t,comparing Thoorems 8 and 9 we
obtain:




if L/K is not totally ramified
if L/K is totalí>’ ramified.
u
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